
SOUND-TEC FLOATING FLOOR COLLECTION



Sound
Resistant

The Floor Designed Specifically for Mulit-Level Housing.

Featuring 21 unique flooring options. 100% waterproof and sound reducing, Flooring of the Year, three years in a 
row. Pet-friendly vinyl floor that keeps hair and other substances on the top surface ready to clean.

Pet 
Friendly

Messes stay on the surface 
and do not penetrate or go 
under the floor.

30% Faster
Installation

With the all new Rapidlock Technology 
Sound-Tec Clip is now easier to install 
than ever before..

Attached pad underlayment 
reduces sound transfer and 
provides walking comfort.

A focused selection of 
premium colors and textures 
to ensure the perfect floor for 
your designer vision.

Sound-Tec has an impressive 
selection of moldings in matching 
colors to provide a clean finish to 
every floor. Transition between 
flooring types and heights. Finish to 
any wall, cabinet, fixture or edge.

All products have been independently certified 
by SCS to comply with the volatile organic 
compound emissions criteria of the California 
Sections 01350 standard. Any product that has 
met these stringent standards is a product that 
will contribute to good IAQ.

Curated 
Designer 
Colors

Build
Responsibly

Transitions 
& Moldings21



 

 

Residential   Lifetime
Light Commercial   20 Years
Commercial   15 Years 

 
GUARANTEED PHTHALATE FREE

WARRANTIES

SOUND
REDUCING

ANTI
MICROBIAL

100%
WATERPROOF

CERAMIC BEAD
SCRATCHGUARD

SOUND-TEC
Floating Floor

RESOURCES:

Core  Stone Polymer Composite
Plank Size   7” x 48”
Thickness   6mm
Wear Layer   20mil ScratchGuard
Edge Profile   Beveled
Installation   Floating
LEED Scorecard   EQ 4.3 - 1 Point

ANTI-MICROBIAL
SURFACE COATING

NATURAL WOOD
TEXTURE

4.5MM HIGH DENSITY
CORE

ANTI-MICROBIAL
PAD PROTECTION

1.5MM SOUND-REDUCING
UNDERLAYMENT

CERAMIC BEAD 
SCRATCH ARMOR

20MIL SCRATCHGUARD
WEAR LAYER

Protects Against Mold and 
Mildew On The Surface

Ultra Realistic Look
Wide Color selection

Engineered For Structural Stability
Waterproof SPC
Limestone Base

Protects Against Mold And 
Mildew Underneath The Floor

Surpasses STC and IIC Sound 
Requirements
Provides Extra Comfort

Extra Protection Against Scratches
Enhanced Polyurethane System
Highly Stain Resistant

Extra Wear Protection

https://rbnsrfcs.com/productline-resources-sound-tec


Pembroke - 9511
The tone of the wood offers a 
varied texture to refresh any space 
with a natural look.

Also Available in Level Seven 7091

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/pembroke-9511-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/pembroke-9511-d/


Pembroke - 9511

Also Available in Level Seven 7091 



Navajo - 9563



Navajo - 9563
A reflection of the sandy desert, 
the light undertones offer an 
exceptionally warm presence.

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/navajo-9563-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/navajo-9563-d/


Dakota - 9509
Dakota draws its inspiration from 
the overgrowth of forestry across 
North America.

Also Available in Level Seven 7081

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/dakota-9509-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/dakota-9509-d/


Dakota - 9505

Also Available in Level Seven 7081 



Boardwalk - 9503

Also Available in Level Seven 7031 



Boardwalk - 9503
Boardwalk offers a stylistic look 
analogous to that which is found 
on beaches across the world.

Also Available in Level Seven 7031

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/boardwalk-9503-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/boardwalk-9503-d/


Yosemite - 9599
The beauty of Yosemite rests in 
the softly blended wood grains 
and variations of color.

Also Available in Studio 12: 2199, 2999

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/yosemite-9599-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/yosemite-9599-d/


Yosemite - 9599

Also Available in Studio 12: 2199, 2999 



Magnolia - 9565



Magnolia - 9565
The weathered look of this style is 
achieved through variants of the 
light and dark wood tones.

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/magnolia-9565-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/magnolia-9565-d/


Sedona - 9508
The darker tones offer an ideal 
backdrop for anyone looking to 
display their own unique style.

Also Available in Level Seven 7071

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/sedona-9508-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/sedona-9508-d/


Sedona - 9508

Also Available in Level Seven 7071



Kodiak - 9537



Kodiak - 9537
The variation of color found within 
the boards offer a juxtaposition of 
dark and bright tones.

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/kodiak-9537-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/kodiak-9537-d/


Barn Owl - 9522
A unique, warm-toned style with a 
rough-hewn look, inspired by the 
look of reclaimed wood.

Also Available in Main Street 8122

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/barn-owl-9522-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/barn-owl-9522-d/


Barn Owl - 9522

Also Available in Main Street 8122



Monterey - 9510



Monterey - 9510
The patterns displayed in 
Monterey allow for diversification 
across any space it is added to.

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/monterey-9510-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/monterey-9510-d/


Sierra - 9560
Sierra emits a soft-spoken 
radiance that can elegantly 
garnish any space.

Also Available in Main Street 8060

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/sierra-9560-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/sierra-9560-d/


Sierra - 9560

Also Available in Main Street 8060



Stormy Sky - 9557



Stormy Sky - 9557
Modeled after storm clouds rolling 
over the horizon, illustrating the 
splendor found in darker tones.

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/stormy-sky-9557-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/stormy-sky-9557-d/


Twilight - 9505
A soft scattering of lighter shades, 
Twilight stays true to its name with 
neutral tones that uplift any space.

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/twilight-9505-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/twilight-9505-d/


Twilight - 9505



Midland Grey - 9525

Also Available in Main Street 8050



Midland Grey - 9525
Midland Grey catches the eye with 
tones of brown and grey. The use of 
these colors brings this look to life.

Also Available in Main Street 8050

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/midland-grey-9525-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/midland-grey-9525-d/


La Jolla - 9516
This hidden gem sports a 
weathered finish with a low shade 
variation.

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/la-jolla-9516-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/la-jolla-9516-d/


La Jolla - 9516



Alamo - 9538



Alamo - 9538
With its authentic wooden 
textures, Alamo is a modern take 
on a classic look.

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/alamo-9538-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/alamo-9538-d/


Cheyenne - 9553
The multi-toned look of Cheyenne 
can be blended into any space 
seamlessly as a backdrop.

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/cheyenne-9553-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/cheyenne-9553-d/


Cheyenne - 9553



Ash - 9507

Also Available in Main Street 8307

Level Seven 7070



Ash - 9507
Named for its smoky undertones, 
this look combines a brownish 
amber with grey undertones.

Also Available in Main Street 8307, Level Seven 7070

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/midland-grey-9525-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/midland-grey-9525-d/


Ironwood - 9504
With a silver tinge, Ironwood 
stands at the forefront of 
innovation, design, and style.

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/ironwood-9504-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/ironwood-9504-d/


Ironwood - 9504



Espresso - 9570



Espresso - 9570
The robust features and low 
Shade Variation central to 
Espresso, make for a stylish look.

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/espresso-9570-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/espresso-9570-d/


Midnight Grey - 9573
Its mist-like qualities add a 
lightness, that can work with a 
wide array of furnishings.

Also Available in Level Seven 7030

https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/midnight-grey-9573-d/
https://www.urbansurfaces.com/product/midnight-grey-9573-d/


Midnight Grey - 9573

Also Available in Level Seven 7030



CUT DOWN INSTALLATION 
TIME BY 30%

BEAUTY IN THE 
DETAILS

Installing Sound-Tec and Studio 12 is faster and easier than ever before, thanks to it’s innovative Rapidlock clip system. Rapidlock 
ensures a reliable, water-tight lock that lasts. Designed to be installed with just a click, renovating just became a whole lot easier.

Check out UrbanSurfaces.com for the full guide on Rapidlock.

Easily transition the flooring 
to a variety of different 
settings.

The different molding 
options deliver several 
variations, when fitting the 
floor to any room, and any 
situation. Pick the best 
molding for your desired 
look. 

Easily transition the flooring in a variety of different settings.

Start by engaging the plank 
on the long side at a 45° 
angle.  

ANGLE1
Slide the plank to the left 
until the sides align.

2 SLIDE

Gently drop the plank to 
engage the locking system.

3 DROP

To secure the locking system 
and make flush, gently tap 
with a soft-faced hammer. 

4 SECURE

TILE

WALLS

BATHTUBS

STAIRS

WOOD

CABINETS

CARPET

SLIDERS



AVAILABLE MOLDING & TRANSITIONS OPTIONS

Moldings available for all Floating Floor colors. For the most up to date information on 
moldings specifications check out: urbansurfaces.com

Material
Dimensions
Length

PVC
2” wide x 1” Tall
94” Long

STAIRNOSE

Material
Dimensions
Length

Aluminum
9/32” wide x 9/32” Tall
96” Long

METAL STAIR NOSE

SLT MOLDING

Material
Dimensions
Length

PVC
2” wide x 1/4” Tall
94” Long

Material
Dimensions
Length

PVC
1-1/2” wide x 1/8” Tall
94” Long

T-MOLDING

Material
Dimensions
Length

PVC
1” wide x 1/2” Tall
94” Long

LOW PROFILE END CAP

Material
Dimensions
Length

PVC
1-3/8” wide x 1/2” Tall
94” Long

END CAP

Material
Dimensions
Length

PVC
1-3/8” wide x 1/2” Tall
94” Long

REDUCER

MaterialMaterial
DimensionsDimensions
LengthLength

Waterproof WPCPVC
3/4” wide x 3/4” Tall11-1/2”/ 2” wide x 1/2” Tall
96” Long52” Long

QUARTER ROUNDFULL TREAD STAIR & TOP STAIR TREAD



CREATE
INSPIRING SPACES.

Why hard surface flooring?

What are you breathing?

Hard surface floors are easy to clean and maintain because they provide a 
one-dimensional surface that doesn’t absorb odors, spills, dust, or soil. They also don’t 
retain moisture, which can lead to microorganisms such as dust mites and mold.

Research by the RFCI shows that on average a person will spend 90% of their life 
indoors. Whether it be in your working environment, your home, or sitting in a movie 
theater, you will spend a majority of your time inside. When this is realized, you may 
want to know how healthy the air quality is, and rightly so. A recent study done by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) found that indoor air was deemed two to five 
times more harmful than outdoor air. This is due to many harmful pollutants including 
radon, mold, and carbon dioxide found indoors.

Healthy air contributes to better learning in schools, improved productivity in offices, and 
more comfortable homes. Poor indoor air quality (IAQ) can be a factor in a variety of 
health problems, such as headaches, dizziness, and more serious long-term effects.

LEED
POINT
ELIGIBLE



When it comes to indoor air quality, a primary concern is the emission level of specific 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs). FloorScore® IAQ Certification means that a flooring 
product is independently certified by SCS Global Services to comply with the volatile 
organic compound emissions criteria of the California Section 01350 Program. 

Hundreds of resilient flooring materials and their adhesives bear the FloorScore® seal. 
This seal tells you that the products have been independently certified by SCS to comply 
with the volatile organic compound emissions criteria of the California Section 01350 
standard. Any product that has met these stringent standards is a product that will 
contribute to good IAQ.

BUILD
RESPONSIBLY.

Why FloorScore?

FloorScore Requirements
To earn the FloorScore® seal, a flooring product must satisfy the requirements of 
the SCS-EC-10.2-2007 Environmental Certification Program – Indoor Air Quality 
Performance.

Which Includes:

• Testing demonstrating compliance with emission concentrations for  
  listed VOCs under California Section 01350 

• Manufacturing facility on-site audits and yearly surveillance audits 

• Annual product re-testing 

• Product record keeping 

• A documented quality control plan



U R B A N  S U R F A C E S
800.492.8722

Designed and Developed in California 
Sales@urbansurfaces.com

SETTING THE TONE
FOR THE STEPS AHEAD. U

S2
20

4


